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The impacts of the COVID-19 outbreak response on
women and girls in the Democratic Republic of the Congo

Introduction
Lessons learned from past public health crises shed light on the poten�al consequences of epidemics, not only on the health of women and
girls, but on all aspects of their lives. Today, faced with COVID-19,
https:/ globalhealonly
th5050.or52%
g/the-sex-gofendercountries
-and-covid-19-projectprovide
/the-data-tracker/ sex-disaggregated data on morbidity and
mortality related to COVID-19. Analyses of the
ht ps:/ wbroader
ww.socialscienceinaction.org/resimpacts
ources/broader-health-impacts-ooff-vertical-the
responses-to-copandemic
vid-19-in-low-and-mid le-income-countand
ries-lmics/ the public health measures put in place to control its
spread on women and girls are s�ll too scarce.

htEvidence
tps:/ insights.careinternational.org.uk/imageworldwide
s/in-practice/RGA-and-measurement/GiE_Learning_Rindicates
GA-Global-Trend-Update_July2020.pdf that women are dispropor�onately aﬀected by the health and socio-economic impacts of interven�on
measures applied for the control of COVID-19. Women make up the majority of the informal labour https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_protecsector and are more likely to suﬀer job
t/---protrav/---travail/documents/briefingnote/wcms_743623.pdf
losses or reduced income as a result of closed borders, markets and shops, and restricted movement. Sexual and reproduc�ve health services
are o�en htthe
tps:/ www.ﬁrst
thelancetto.com/face
journals/lancetrestric�ons
/article/PI S0140-6736(20)in31679-terms
2/ful text of availability and access. School closures place an addi�onal burden on women, who take on
childcare responsibili�es, including ensuring adequate nutri�on. Girls who cannot go to school are at increased risk of sexual violence,
https://www.
umanitarianresponse.
fo/en/operati
ons/sierra-leobserved
one/document/rapidin
-assessment-ebol
-impact-reproductiby
ve-healEbola
th-services-and
pregnancy, and early marriage
- ahtrend
thatinwas
widely
areas aaﬀected
during the 2014-2016 epidemic in West Africa.
h�ps://www.unicef.org/media/68706/ﬁle/COVID-19-GBV-risks-t
Risks are exacerbated for women and girls
living in the poorest households in remote rural areas.
o-adolescent-girls-and-interven�ons-to-protect-them-2020.pdf
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak in the Democra�c Republic of Congo (DRC) in March 2020, mixed methods data produced by

the Social Sciences Analy�cs Cell (CASS) and its partners presents a dynamic where pre-exis�ng dispari�es between men and women in terms
https://gh.bmj.com/content/bmjgh/5/9/e003607.full.pdf

of health, social protec�on and economic status are being exacerbated by the outbreak and its response. This report presents an integrated
mul�disciplinary analysis of the impact of COVID-19 and its response on women and girls in the DRC, highligh�ng changes that have occurred
since the beginning of the outbreak. The objec�ve of this report is to provide evidence to support decision-making for strategies to respond
to the outbreak to ensure that the health, protec�on and economic security of women and girls is priori�sed.

Methodology: Integrated Multidisciplinary Outbreak Analytics (IMOA)
This analysis uses the IMOA
(Integrated Mul�disciplinary Outbreak Analy�cs) approach, which consists of combining data of diﬀerent types
https://gh.bmj.com/content/bmjgh/5/9/e003607.full.pdf
and sources to establish a complete picture of the health dynamics and secondary impacts of the COVID-19 outbreak in the DRC. Since April
2020, the CASS has been conduc�ng qualita�ve interviews with key informants each month in Goma and Kinshasa, in order to explain the
trends observed in DHIS2 (reports on the use of health services) and other health services data. CASS data is analysed each month and
integrated with research and programme results of partners working with and around the response to COVID-19 in the DRC; triangula�ng and
verifying changing trends, their causes, and impacts. The IMOA approach informs evidence-based decision-making by providing solid and
comprehensive evidence to those involved in the response, facilita�ng the development of ac�ons to establish new programmes and
reinforce exis�ng ones.
httpSex
s:/ www.theguardian.com/and
books/2019/feb/28/invigender
sible-women-by-caroline-criado-perez-reviedata
w#:~:text=of%20the%20day-gaps
,Invisible%20Women%20by%20Caroline%20Criado%20Perez%20%E2%80%93%20a%20world%20designed%20for,housework%20by%20up%20to%2074%25

Although the CASS and many partners do collect data on the impact of COVID-19 on girls and women, much of the data on the impacts of the
outbreak both in the DRC and globally, con�nue to be
analysed and presented without sex disaggrega�on. For example, data on food security
https://gh.bmj.com/content/bmjgh/5/10/e003848.full.pdf
is rarely disaggregated by gender, making it diﬃcult to fully understand the extent of the problem and how the growing food insecurity
cul�vated by the response to COVID-19 could aﬀect women and girls. This cri�cal sex and gender data gap means that impact cannot be
measured, and speciﬁc interven�ons to mi�gate and address impacts cannot be developed and implemented.
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Key results of integrated analyses of the impacts of COVID-19 and its response on women and girls in the DRC
Socio-economic situa�on

Maternal, sexual, and reproduc�ve health

• Most women work in the informal sector, which is heavily aﬀected by border and
market closures and restric�ons on movement.
• High food prices, declining incomes, and the increase of the exchange rate limit
women's ability to meet basic household needs, including food for children.

• Increase in the use of family planning services by women (since June): fear of becoming
pregnant due to the cost of raising a child; increase in sexual ac�vity among
adolescents.
• Reduced antenatal care (ANC) visits: these are not always considered urgent,
especially by women who have already given birth.
• Increase in the number of pregnancies and the number of women and adolescents
who, without another op�on, are forced to seek clandes�ne abor�ons.

Women's general health and nutri�on

Protec�on of women and girls

• Increased delay in use of health services: women fear COVID-19 infec�on and the risk
of being quaran�ned (and separated from their children).
• Women are typically the ﬁrst in the household to adopt coping strategies, including
reducing personal food consump�on to ensure suﬃcient quan�ty and quality of food
for children.

• Increased incidence of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) na�onally, par�cularly
severe in North Kivu (and Goma)
• Increased unpaid care workload for women as primary caregivers and water collectors:
increased exposure to COVID-19 and SGBV (when fewer people on the streets during
conﬁnement periods)
• School closures and ﬁnancial diﬃcul�es push adolescent girls to engage in transac�onal
sexual rela�onships.

COVID-19 outbreak response measures impacting women and girls

First case of COVID-19
conﬁrmed in the DRC

Bars, restaurants,
schools and
universi�es closed

10 mars

18 mars

Ban on gatherings of more than
20 people (including religious
and spor�ng events)

2

Banning of all travel to and
from Kinshasa

19 mars

Suspension of ﬂights
coming from high risk
countries

Banning of all gatherings in
public spaces

25 mars
All borders are closed
(except for some trade)

26 mars

The whole town of Goma placed
under conﬁnement (all travel
between Goma and Bukavu banned)

Goma placed under
conﬁnement again

4 avril

20 mai

3 avril
The district of Gombe
(Kinshasa) placed under
conﬁnement

30 avril
Par�al li�ing of
conﬁnement in Goma

(With excep�on of large markets) some
clubs, bars, schools and universi�es opened/
restric�ons par�ally li�ed

3 juin
Par�al li�ing of
conﬁnement in Goma

29 juin

15 août

Reopening of schools

12 octobre

Par�al opening of interna�onal borders, resump�on
of interna�onal ﬂights (border between Rwanda and
the DRC stays closed)
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Changes in the health, social and economic situation of women and girls in the DRC from March 2020 - November 2020 under COVID-19

Socio-economic
situa�on

Impact

March 2020

November 2020

Data sources

Employment and business
opportuni�es

Reported job losses and reduced access and availability of
work

Few women report being able to return to work; more
men report a return to work

htCASS
tps://drive.googl(qualita�ve)
e.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd

Rising food prices (uncontrolled), high exchange rate

Cost of living s�ll high (although some market prices
regulated by government, and par�al opening of the
border led to some reduced food prices)

https:CASS
//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd

Diﬃcul�es in providing food in suﬃcient quality and
quan�ty (children at home result in addi�onal demands
on resources)

Increased challenges: start of the new school year, but
food prices remain higher and family incomes are
declining

Accessibility and transport use

Reduced access to transport due to reduced availability
and increased cost

Transport more available, but costs remain high

Access to and use of health services

Reduced use of health services and delays in access to care

Consistent/reduced health services use

Cost of living and exchange rates

Challenges feeding children

Women's general
health and
nutri�on

Maternal, sexual,
and reproduc�ve
health

Protec�on of
women and girls

ELAN
(business surveys)
https://rdccovidbusinesssurvey.com/

https:household
surveys
ELAN
(household surveys)
REACH
https://opendatadrc.io/fr
httpHHI-UNDP
s:/ docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sjpubBrnLDakDCoJRXtuokulcFmkUCnL/edit#slide=id.p1

httpCASS
s:/ drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
Banque Mondiale / INS

httpsCASS
:/ drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
https://drive.CASS
google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
CARE Interna�onal

https://driDHIS2:
ve.google.com/drive/folders/1ZrQe7OvJQt6H4pO9vqEBRk8cRoEJyXrj

- Ministry of Health
- University of Hong Kong
-https://bluesquarehub.com/
Bluesquare

Nutri�on and coping strategies

Giving priority to children by reducing the frequency of
meals and the amount of food consumed (coping
strategies)

Women reducing the number of meals and quan�ty
of food they are ea�ng each day (coping strategies)

https:CASS
//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd

Use of contracep�on and family
planning

Reduced use of services (not considered urgent)

Increased use of services (fear of unwanted pregnancies
- ﬁnancial implica�ons of having more children)

https:CASS
//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd

httpREACH
s:/ www.impact-repository.org/document/impact/73adf8e7/REACH_RDC_Factshe t_2003_HSM_Sud-Kivu_novembre2020.pdf

CARE Interna�onal

https://drive.DHIS2
google.com/drive/folders/1KFMDafeTpsuJiomqvmd-GBrUiZBgzvHa

Stopes
https://driMarie
ve.google.com/drive/folders/1P22Y68gI-zWm5MTrGLNbVydWmpFXMem

Access to and use of antenatal care
services (ANC)

Regular use of services (considered "urgent")

Perceived/observed reduc�on in visits to ANC (not
considered urgent)

Access to and use of emergency
contracep�on and post-abor�on care

No reported or indica�on of change

Increased demand for and use of services

Pregnancy

No reported or indica�on of change

ve.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
Increase in pregnancy observed among women and girls https://driCASS
https://drivMarie
e.google.com/drive/fStopes
olders/1-P22Y68gI-zWm5MTrGLNbVydWmpFXMem

Teenage pregnancy

No reported or indica�on of change

Increase in pregnancy observed among adolescent girls

Transac�onal sex

Incidences reported

Reported increase in transac�onal sex

Sexual and gender-based violence

Increase in SGBV cases received in health centres

Increase in cases of SGBV observed at the na�onal level,
par�cularly serious in North Kivu (and Goma)

Children living on the street

No reports or indica�on of change

Increase in the number of girls and boys living on the
street
Reports of increased child abuse/rape

Unpaid work, mental load and
household pressure

Increased diﬃculty in providing food, and keeping children
and partners entertained at home

https://driCASS
ve.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd

DHIS2

https:/ drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
CASS

httpMarie
s:/ drive.google.com/dStopes
rive/folders/1-P22Y68gI-zWm5MTrGLNbVydWmpFXMem

https:CASS
//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
https:Marie
//drive.google.com/driStopes
ve/folders/1-P22Y68gI-zWm5MTrGLNbVydWmpFXMem

CASS
DHIS2
Médecins du Monde France
UNICEF
CARE Interna�onal

https:CASS
//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
CARE Interna�onal
AJVDC
GHOVODI

//drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z7Kk6oDaLuVnAHEECG6OANHjDd_vPPd
Adap�ng way of living, and to the “new rhythm of COVID” https:CASS
ELAN (household surveys)
https://opendatadrc.io/fr
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Economic and financial impacts of the COVID-19 outbreak and response on women
and girls
https:/Women's
/www.jica.go.jp/english/our_work/thematemployment
ic_issues/gender/background/c8h0vm0000anjqj6-at /drin
c_2017.pthe
df
DRC is concentrated in agriculture and small businesses in the informal trade sector (where they
64%
of pdf
https://www.occupy
imf.org/external/pubs/f
t/scr/2015/cr15281.

jobs), mainly in the sale of food and low-value perishable products.
This
sector
is generally
unregulated,
heavily
http://www.
careeval
uations.org/wp-content/upl
oads/Gender-anal
ysis-North-and-South-Ki
vu_March-2019.taxed
pdf and does not beneﬁt
from social security or other government beneﬁts. The border and market closures implemented as part of the response to COVID-19 have
limited business opportuni�es for women, many of whom have lost access to their workplaces, customers, and products for sale. The
majority of women interviewed during CASS research in Goma and Kinshasa in October 2020 said they had not yet returned to work,
although conﬁnement restric�ons were li�ed in June. Most of the men interviewed as part of the same study in Kinshasa had at least par�ally
returned to work.

Integrated analy�cs ongoing since the start of the COVID-19 epidemic in the DRC highlight rising market prices, declining incomes, reduced
transport accessibility and the deprecia�on of the Congolese Franc against the US dollar as the main factors inﬂuencing and impac�ng
socio-economic security. In August 2020, 70% of households included in a Partnershiphttps:
for//preventepi
Evidence-Based
Response
to COVID-19 (PERC)
demics.org/wp-content/upl
oads/2020/09/09082020-democrati
c-republic-of-the-congo-1.pdf
across
the DRC reported clower
incomes compared
to the same period in 2019https://opendatadrc.io/en
(n=1351). ELAN household surveys across the DRC
https://preventepidemics.osurvey
rg/wp-content/upl
oads/2020/09/09082020-democrati
-republic-of-the-congo-1.
pdf
conducted between August and September 2020 found that 87% of women compared to 76% of men reported a decrease in their household
income. In a follow up survey conducted in October 2020, 79% of households reported having experienced a signiﬁcant increase in food prices
and 59% of female respondents compared to 38% of male respondents reported that they were required to pick up food or household items
from government or other organisa�ons since COVID-19 (n=2200). A survey conducted through
the UNDP and Harvard Humanitarian
http://www.peacebuildingdata.org/research/drc
Ini�a�ve in November 2020 in Bunia, Bukavu and Goma found that 90% of women compared to 80% of men reported a worsening ﬁnancial
http://www.peacebuildingdata.org/research/drc
situa�on since COVID-19.
Socio-economic consequences impacting protection and health
Reduced household incomes coupled with school closures has had an addi�onal impact on the protec�on and health of children and
adolescent girls. Women interviewed during CASS research in Goma and Kinshasa reported diﬃcul�es in providing adequate food for their
children. Further women suggested that an increasing number of girls are engaging in transac�onal sex, as families have a reduced capacity
to support them ﬁnancially, and they lack the structure and security provided by schools. Others reported observing an increased number of
children, including girls, living on the streets.
Evidence-based considera�ons to address the economic and ﬁnancial impacts of COVID-19 on women and girls
• Advocate for appropriate priori�sa�on of government subsidies to ensure that the primary needs of the most vulnerable women and
girls are met (e.g., rent, food, u�li�es, health care). Work through exis�ng women’ organisa�ons specialising in such support to reach those
most in need.
• Promote and support the establishment of sustainable income-genera�ng programmes for women and girls, especially those who have
not been able to a�end school on a con�nuous basis (or at all).
• Encourage women (traders, farmers) to form self-managed structures (coopera�ves) with support (capital management, savings,
business management) to develop their economic resilience.

General health and nutrition of women and girls
Delays and reduc�ons in use of health service
All facili�es - Gombe
COVID-19

Mean number of clinical visits per facility

1000
800
600
400

DHIS2 data from April and May show a decrease in
a�endance of public and private health facili�es. The
health structures in Gombe, Kinshasa, recorded a 90%
reduc�on in new visits by women during the
conﬁnement period (75% reduc�on in visits by men
during the same period). NB: Women were greater
users of healthcare facili�es prior to COVID-19.

200
0

Female

Fig.1

2018

2019

Male

2020

Month

DHIS2 data - time series analysis
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The sharp decline in the number of visits by men and women correlates with the start of a three-month period of conﬁnement in Gombe,
sugges�ng that the main reason for delays and reduced healthcare demand and service use was the restric�on of movement, preven�ng
people from physically accessing services. Qualita�ve evidence highlighted that diﬃcul�es in accessing transport during the period of
conﬁnement, fear of being wrongly diagnosed as a case of COVID-19, fear of indeﬁnite forced quaran�ne and lack of ﬁnancial means were
the main barriers for women to seeking care.
Despite a par�al recovery in the number of visitors, which coincided with the end of the conﬁnement period and the resump�on of ac�vi�es
in Gombe, the monthly average recorded in October was s�ll 50% lower than the ﬁgures reported before conﬁnement. CASS analysis suggests
that the reduc�on in clinical visits seen from August onwards is mainly due to increasing ﬁnancial pressures and a reorienta�on of
household priori�es.
Qualita�ve research conducted to understand changes in DHIS2 data found that fear related to the COVID-19 response, including perceived
forced quaran�ne, were more o�en cited by women in Goma whohttps://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=CTE%20perceptions%20comportements
had recently been exposed to similar interven�ons during the 2018-20
Ebola outbreak response. Qualita�ve data from Goma found that women reported having a limited understanding of the measures that
would be taken if a person tested posi�ve for COVID-19. Most women believed that this would involve being transferred to a separate
treatment centre and being detained for several weeks, and due to this fear, they would wait longer before seeking care if they perceived
their symptoms similar to those of COVID-19, such as fever or cough. Since August 2020, men�ons of COVID-19 and any associated risks have
become less frequent each month in CASS data, sugges�ng that fear of the disease or associated factors is no longer an important
considera�on or the main barrier to accessing care.
Increasingly, the data iden�fy money as the main factor limi�ng women’s access to care and use of services, as the ﬁnancial impact of the
protracted outbreak and response forces women to change their priori�es. The majority of women interviewed in Goma and Kinshasa said
that food and the ability to feed their children were their main priority and that they had concerns for the coming months about the
accessibility of food. None of the women said that they had set money aside for healthcare, preferring to deal with health problems and ﬁnd
a way to pay for them if and as they arise.

Food insecurity and adaptation strategies
In August, the World Food Programme (WFP) es�mated that more than 40 million people in DRC had insuﬃcient food consump�on - an
increase of almost six million from May ﬁgures. This data is worrying, and crucial, but as it stands, fails to provide cri�cal, gender and age
speciﬁc analyses.
CASS data from October found women in Goma repor�ng being forced to reduce the size and frequency of the meals they eat each day to
https://opendatadrc.io/en
be able to adequately feed their children. 55%
of women in the October ELAN household survey also reported decreasing household food
and water consump�on (n=2200). A study by
the Na�onal Ins�tute of Sta�s�cs (INS) and the World Bank from June and July 2020 in Kinshasa
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19KCfpB97XWaBceLZDrLxgX7nXNvId9
reported that 87.8% of households were worried about not having enough food and that 80.4% had reported reducing the number of meals
per day (n=1596).
"...I go all day without eating when I have a baby to breastfeed...even the neighbours who could help didn't have any
food...COVID-19 is a disease that has come to kill us in whilst we are alive. Instead of suﬀering like this, it is better that the corona
kills us directly...
Mother, Goma, October 2020
Cases of malnutri�on in children in Ituri - All Facili�es
COVID-19

Mean number of moderately/severely
malnourished children visits per facility

20

10th Ebola Epidemic

15
10
5

DHIS2 from Ituri province show an
increase in the number of moderately
and severely malnourished children
under ﬁve years of age presen�ng in
health facili�es since the beginning of
the COVID-19 outbreak. This increase is
par�cularly marked among infants aged
2 to 5 years.

0

2018
Fig.2

2019
Month

ht ps:/ w w.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4654505/#:~text=Research2020
%20indicates%20that%20there%20is,wasting%20and%20stunting%20in%20children.

24-59 months

12-23 months

6-11 months

DHIS2 data - time series analysis

CASS research suggests that women put the health and nutri�onal needs of their children
own.
proven
https:/ www.ahead
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ofpmc/their
articles/PMC4654505/
#:~:teGiven
xt=Research%20ithe
ndicates%20t
hat%20there%20iintrinsic
s,wasting%20and%20stunting%20in%20children.
https:/ www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/plinks
mc/articles/between
PMC4654505/#:~:text=aResearmother
ch%20indicates%20tand
hat%20tchild's
here%20is,wastnutri�onal
ing%20and%20stunting%20istatus,
n%20children. these trends may mean that women themselves are not able to access food in suﬃcient
quan�ty or nutri�onal quality.
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Evidence-based considera�ons to address the food insecurity impacts of COVID-19 on women and girls
• Advocate for comprehensive repor�ng of sex-disaggregated food security data to improve understanding of the extent of the problem,
and the diﬀeren�al impacts facing women and girls.
• Support free or subsidised facility-based healthcare for general health services for women and children (towards universal health
coverage).
• Strengthen the provision of community-based services, including vaccina�on and vitamin A campaigns, mosquito net distribu�on,
deworming treatment, etc.
• Support the provision of subsidised food to the poorest families, including free school meals.
• Ensure clear and context-speciﬁc communica�on about COVID-19 care processes, and the process followed when a person tests posi�ve

Maternal, sexual, and reproductive health
Pregnancy
During qualita�ve interviews conducted in Goma and Kinshasa in September and October, healthcare workers and community members said
that they had observed more pregnant women and girls in their neighbourhoods, churches, and health facili�es since the previous month.
This ﬁnding was echoed in interviews with healthcare providers at Marie Stopes-supported mobile clinics in Kinshasa and in Tshopo district,
where staﬀ reported both an increase in the number of pregnant women and girls coming to their clinics for consulta�ons and observed in
the surrounding neighbourhood.
Conﬁnement measures, job losses and restric�ons on movement were cited as the main explana�ons for the increase in pregnancies, as
men and women spent more �me together at home, leading to an increase in sexual ac�vity. In addi�on, school closures removed the
structured environment that generally ensured the safety of girls, as well as regular supervision by teachers, which many parents were not
able to replicate. This increased the risk of teenage pregnancy and removed opportuni�es to provide sexual health educa�on that could
normally be provided in schools.

Contracep�on and family planning
DHIS2 data from March to May show a reduc�on in the use of family planning services in Kinshasa. Qualita�ve data suggest that many
women did not consider obtaining contracep�on as an urgent need during a period when there were concerns about visi�ng healthcare
facili�es, rela�ng to risk of COVID-19 infec�on and enforced quaran�ne.
DHIS2 data from May onwards show an increase in the use of family planning services. Qualita�ve data suggest that the main factor mo�va�ng married women's demand for contracep�on was a growing concern about the long-term ﬁnancial implica�ons of having an addi�onal
child, at a �me when ﬁnances are strained.
Healthcare workers reported an increase in the number of adolescent girls seeking access to contracep�ves, and generally believed that this
reﬂected increased sexual ac�vity - a consequence of school closures. Data from CARE Interna�onal in North Kivu also show a 74% increase
in the number of adolescent girls (<19 years) visi�ng their supported health facili�es for family planning services between March and
October 2020 (new users).
Healthcare workers from Marie Stopes clinics in Kinshasa highlighted the diﬃcul�es in engaging adolescent girls with their services since
the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak. Staﬀ reported observing older women cri�cising young women and adolescent girls for needing to
use family planning and reproduc�ve health services and for not abstaining from premarital sex. Other staﬀ consulted with girls who feared
that other women they knew might report to their parents that they were visi�ng the clinic:
"...young girls are sometimes frustrated when they meet women who know them, or who are the same age as their mothers and
who talk badly to them because they already use the planning service...".
Healthcare worker, Kinshasa, October 2020
Some healthcare providers considered the pandemic to be responsible for increased s�gma�sa�on of adolescent girls by older women, since
a greater demand for and use of sexual and reproduc�ve health services heightened the risk that women and girls would meet people whom
they know.
Money inﬂuences maternal, sexual, and reproduc�ve health decision making
Marie Stopes Interna�onal (MSI) provides free sexual and reproduc�ve health services in Kinshasa and Tshopo province through mobile
clinics, targe�ng women in remote and disadvantaged areas selected by the Ministry of Health (areas where most people live on less than a
dollar a day). These clinics provide women and girls with easy access to services that would otherwise only be available in ﬁxed structures
requiring transport to reach them. In addi�on, while some public health centres oﬀer contracep�ves free of charge, there is usually a cost
involved.
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Women who use mobile clinics cite the importance of free care:
“If this service cost money, I couldn't be here… it's diﬃcult for me given the burden I have raising my existing children…”
Female visitor, mobile clinic, Kinshasa, October 2020
MSI data shows a 350% increase in the number of visits to mobile clinics between April and July (during the na�onal state of emergency)
(from 1643 to 5819). Between March and October, CARE Interna�onal also reported a 44% increase in the number of women and girls
visi�ng the health facili�es they support for family planning services.
Qualita�ve data suggest that the decision to seek contracep�ves during COVID-19 could be a trade-oﬀ between the short-term costs, and
the longer-term costs of raising a child. Interviews with MSI health staﬀ highlighted an increase in the number of women consul�ng for
contracep�ve methods accompanied by their husbands, and some also cited a general shi� in women's preference from short-term (3
months) to longer-term methods of contracep�on (las�ng 3-10 years) (IUDs; implants).

Antenatal care (ANC)
Data from the CASS in Kinshasa and Goma from April to August 2020 suggest that in addi�on to maternity and childbirth, antenatal consulta�ons (ANC) are considered an essen�al service to ensure the health of the mother and unborn child, which must and will never be compromised. DHIS2 data conﬁrm that the use of services has remained constant.
However, qualita�ve analyses from October 2020 increasingly suggest that fewer women are a�ending ANC sessions in Kinshasa or Goma.
Several women who had never given birth indicated that they would prefer to receive support from experienced rela�ves or other women
in their community, while others who had already given birth felt that they could not learn anything new during ANC sessions. The data
highlights that, although women view ANC sessions as an essen�al service, with limited ﬁnancial resources, they feel compelled to adjust
their priori�es, and for ANC, many see a more accessible op�on within the family or neighbourhood to receive what they consider suﬃcient
support. Interviews with healthcare workers and women highlighted that the restructuring of ANC sessions to reduce group sizes (in
accordance with COVID-19 response measures), and the suspension of group health promo�on components have also impacted women’s
par�cipa�on. In addi�on to oﬀering speciﬁc informa�on and promo�ng best prac�ces in pre- and post-natal care
https:/for
/journalmothers,
s.plos.org/plosone/artidata
cle/metrics?isuggest
d=10.1371/journal.pone.0222177#citedHeader
that compared to individual sessions, group ANC sessions lead to higher rates of ins�tu�onal delivery - an important
factor.org/rineport/uni
reducing
https://www.guttmacher
ntended-pregnancy-abortion-kinshasa-drc
neonatal
mortality.
The creported impacts of COVID-19 on these sessions must therefore be closely monitored, not only for
https:maternal
//www.guttmacher.and
org/report/uni
ntended-pregnancyabortion-kinshasa-dr
a�endance but also for the quality of services provided during the sessions.

Emergency contracep�on, abor�on, and post-abor�on care
CASS interviews with healthcare workers and communi�es in Kinshasa and Goma indicate a perceived increase in the number of pregnant
women and girls who, without other op�on, seek clandes�ne abor�ons or drugs from pharmacies to perform abor�ons themselves. Some
respondents hypothesised that health personnel perform clandes�ne abor�ons to supplement their income, which has decreased
signiﬁcantly since the start of the COVID-19 outbreak, reﬂec�ng a decline in the number of pa�ents.
It is diﬃcult to quan�fy the impact that COVID-19 response measures may have had so far on the frequency of abor�ons in a context where
this act is illegal under most circumstances, and therefore poorly documented. Pharmacy inventory reports showing changes in the sale of
drugs known to induce foetal abor�on could be used as an indicator, as could a�endance at health facili�es by women seeking post-abor�on
care. For example, staﬀ at Marie Stopes mobile clinics in Kinshasa reported in October that more women and adolescents were using
emergency contracep�on and post-abor�on care services than in April and May. However, these indicators alone are insuﬃcient data.

Evidence-based considera�ons to address the maternal, sexual, and reproduc�ve health impacts of COVID-19 on
women and girls
• Promote and support a community-centred approach to the provision of maternal health services - e.g., ANC (channelled through the
Ministry of Health and organisa�ons providing maternal, sexual, and reproduc�ve health services).
• Provide maternal, sexual, and reproduc�ve health services through mobile clinics, giving access to the hardest-to-reach, most ﬁnancially
deprived areas; provide services free of charge (especially for vulnerable groups, for the services most in demand).
• Engage men in health promo�on programmes around contracep�ve use, explaining the health and ﬁnancial beneﬁts of family planning
and birth spacing.
• Consider the development of community-based mutual health insurance (contribu�on system) for women and child access to health
care (in connec�on with Universal Health Coverage projects).
• Provide separate �metables for older women and adolescents for access to sexual and reproduc�ve health services.
• Use a sensi�ve method to inform women about emergency contracep�on, abor�on, and post-abor�on services (depending on the
context) - e.g., word of mouth through women's community networks.
• Iden�fy and work with informal prac��oners performing non-medical abor�ons to ensure that procedures are carried out safely, to
minimise the risks to the woman/girl.
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Protection of women and girls
Impacts of school closures on the protec�on of girls
A study conducted in October
REACH
https:/ www.impact-reposi2020
tory.org/documentby
/reach/387520b7/
REACH_RDC_Facexamined
tsheet_2003_HSM_COVID19_Sud-Kchanges
ivu_octobre-2020-1.pdf in school a�endance through key informant interviews at the beginning of
the new school year in South Kivu and Tanganyika provinces, a�er the seven-month closure imposed as part of the na�onal COVID-19
response strategy. More than two thirds (67%) of teachers interviewed in South Kivu reported a reduc�on in school a�endance (n=99),
compared to 39% in Tanganyika (n=76). In South Kivu, among secondary school teachers, 35% said that the number of girls aged 12-17
a�ending school had decreased, compared to 13% who said that the number of boys aged 12-17 a�ending school was lower than it was
before the closure of schools. The main reason provided by teachers for adolescent girls leaving school was that they were married during
the school closure period.
Adolescents who do not have the structure and safe space provided by school are more likely to engage in sexual ac�vi�es, including

https:/ beta.transac�onal
girlsnotbrides.org/learning-resosex,
urces/resowhich
urce-centre/girincreases
ls-education-and-covid-the
19-what-risk
past-shocksof-can-violence,
teach-us-about-mitigatpregnancy
ing-the-impacts-of-pandemiand
cs/ transmission of sexually transmi�ed infec�ons. In the DRC, there is

no
policy
speciﬁcallyd-19-aftershocks-access-deni
protec�ng the con�nued
educa�on of pregnantlliogirls
https:law
//reliorefweb.
int/report/world/covi
ed-teenage-pregnancy-threatens-block-mi
n-girlsand teenage mothers. As a result, any girl who became
pregnant during the period when schools were closed (who was unable to access emergency contracep�on or abor�on services) risks being
unable to return to school.
« … for the last ﬁve months, the children have been at home doing nothing... I have personally seen three young girls in my
neighbourhood become pregnant... they did not go back to school»
Young woman, Goma, October 2020

Sexual and gender-based violence
A helpline operated by the Forum
des Femmes Citoyennes et Engagées pour la Gouvernance la Démocra�e et le Développement in Kinshasa
https://web.facebook.com/Fofecegdd-2319034584837186
oﬀering support to vic�ms of domes�c violence recorded 20 �mes more calls from women than men between April and July (during the
na�onal state of emergency)1. The humanitarian non-governmental organisa�on Médecins du Monde reported double the number of
cases of SGBV received in its health centres in Kinshasa between April and June.
Cases of Sexual Violence - Goma
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DHIS2 data from North Kivu province
show a sharp increase in new cases of
SGBV reported since July 2020, with a
par�cularly large increase in Goma.
Acknowledging that men can also be at
risk of sexual and gender based
violence, the vast majority of cases are
perpetrated by men towards women.
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DHIS2 data - time series analysis

The DHIS2 data highlights that less than 50% of survivors of SGBV are presen�ng at health facili�es within 72 hours of an incident occuring. This
can have considerable implica�ons for female survivors who may have been exposed to HIV infec�on, as post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) is
rendered ineﬀec�ve outside of a 72-hour �meframe (in addi�on to being the window during which unwanted pregnancy can be easily prevented).

Seeking to be�er understand the SGBV data: hypotheses
Why do we see a reduction in cases at the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak?
• Figures are returning to "normal" average levels a�er a peak in early 2020.
• During the period of conﬁnement, vic�ms of domes�c abuse may have diﬃculty leaving the house or their aggressors to report an
incident or seek care.
Why do we see a sharp increase in cases from June/July onwards?
• Par�al li�ing of the Goma conﬁnement in June, li�ing of the na�onal state of emergency in July: shops, bars, markets open, increased
movement of people, alcohol, exposure of women and girls to an environment of increased risk of SGBV.
• Delays in seeking healthcare by survivors of abuse during the conﬁnement period, unable to access health facili�es at that �me due to
restric�ons on movement (most cases present in health facili�es a�er 72 hours).
• Female survivors of SGBV go to health facili�es to report SGBV if/when they ﬁnd out they are pregnant (several months a�er the incident,
if abuse has occurred during conﬁnement).
1 78% of the calls received by the helpline during the na�onal emergency period concerned cases of physical and sexual violence against children under the age of 14
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• Due to ﬁnancial diﬃcul�es faced by households, women working in the informal sector poten�ally remain on the streets longer and
venture further than usual in the hope of selling more - in doing so, they may be exposed to increased risks of SGBV. Women may also
resort to transac�onal sex to increase their income, thereby increasing the risk of SGBV.

Evidence-based considera�ons to address the protec�on and safety impacts of COVID-19 on women and girls
School closures
• Establish and reinforce alterna�ve support structures for adolescent girls who do not have access to school (either if schools are closed
in future or if they have not returned to school) - for example, adolescent-friendly centres that provide access to sexual and
reproduc�ve health informa�on, family planning services, etc.
• Advocate for free or heavily subsidised secondary educa�on, ensuring that teachers are paid, and schools are adequately funded to
ensure that quality is maintained (some degree of free educa�on in certain primary schools was introduced in September 2019).
• Incen�vise poorer families to send their daughters back to school (e.g. ﬁnancial subsidies, provision of free school meals).
• Establish and support technical appren�ceship programmes (carpentry, tailoring, electrician, etc.) for young people, with a strong focus
on girls and young women.
Sexual and gender-based violence
• Establish and reinforce community engagement strategies to promote and facilitate early access to care for survivors of sexual violence
(<72 hrs).
• Establish context-speciﬁc mechanisms for repor�ng SGBV cases, being mindful of preferred and accessible communica�on methods for
women, children, men, elderly etc.
• Support local civil society programmes that engage communi�es around the theme of SGBV to establish and strengthen community
monitoring mechanisms.
• Facilitate access to medical support for survivors of SGBV by ensuring conﬁden�al care, provided by staﬀ specially trained in the provision
of SGBV care.
• Strengthen the training of health personnel on the detec�on, management, and referral of SGBV cases, and on their role in raising
awareness among their pa�ents (women, men, children).

Summary and reflection
There is a growing body of data and analysis concerning the gendered impacts of outbreaks and the considera�ons that need to be taken
into account to ensure that women's health, protec�on and socio-economic needs are met.
This integrated analysis has shown that interven�on measures against COVID-19 have a dispropor�onate impact on the health, security
and socio-economic stability of women and girls in the DRC and exacerbate exis�ng inequali�es. Many of the broader health and ﬁnancial
impacts of the COVID-19 interven�on measures on women will not be felt immediately, but when they are felt, they will be long-las�ng.
By recognising that COVID-19 is a syndemic, rather than an isolated public health emergency, this analysis and the exis�ng body of evidence
https://gh.bmj.com/content/5/11/e004194
provide a compelling case for improved ac�on to be�er understand and address the impacts and needs women and girls aﬀected by
COVID-19 in the DRC.
While data play a critical role in understanding the impacts of COVID-19 on women and girls, we should not wait for more evidence before
taking action. It is critical that programmes and strategies are developed to address current impacts and mitigate future risks. Programmes
and the funds required to support them, must shift to reinforce, and scale up access and availability of services to women and girls, to
identify opportunities for women to regain employment and girls to return to school.

Contributing partners

If you or your organisa�on would like to work with the CASS, the Informa�on Management Commission, of the COVID-19 response, if you have relevant data that you would like to share, or if
you need addi�onal data that can be included in future analyses, please contact :

Simone Carter
Manager, Social Sciences Analy�cs Cell, UNICEF (scarter@unicef.org)
Izzy Sco� Moncrieﬀ
Research Specialist, Social Sciences Analy�cs Cell, UNICEF (issco�@unicef.org)

This work is part of an ongoing study examining the impacts of COVID-19 on communi�es
and community health in the DRC. The Na�onal Ins�tute for Biomedical Research (INRB)
has given the CASS, INRB and KSPH ethical approval for this project.

